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2 Fat Jacks 

 

Open daily 10am - 5.30pm 

Look us up on our Facebook 

“Fat Jacks”   TR12 7NJ 

2 
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Important Contact Numbers  
Emergency Services: 999 

Police (non-emergency): 101 

Crimestoppers: 0800 555111 

Transport Police: 0800 405040 
Doctors’ Surgeries 

Lizard: 290415   Mullion: 240212 

Opening hours for Lizard Surgery:- 

Monday: 2pm - 5.30pm (appointments 3 - 5pm) 

Tuesday: 9am - 12noon (appointments 9.10 - 11.10am) 

Wednesday: Closed 

Thursday: 9am - 12noon (appointments 9.10 - 11.10am) 

Friday: 2pm - 5.30pm (appointments 3 - 5pm)  

Out of hours: 01326 240212;   NHS Direct: 111 

 Vets - Head & Head: 01326 572216 or 

Rosemullion: 01326 572596; 9am - 7pm Helston 
 24/7 Emergency line: 01326 313991; 9am - 7pm Falmouth 

Landewednack School: 290337  Mrs. Louise Jones - Head 

Mullion School 240098  Mr. Randle 

Reading Room contact 290960 

Mobile Library: Wednesday 21st July 10-10:25am 

Lifeboat Station - 01326 290451 

Bass Point National Coastwatch: 290212 

Cornwall Councillor  Anthony Soady 240524 
cllr.anthony.soady@cornwall.gov.uk  

MP- Derek Thomas: 020 7219 4435 

derek.thomas.mp@parliament.uk  

National Trust - Lizard Rangers Office: 291174 
Mullion Health Care Car Service 07487 221102  

Age UK Voluntary Car Service: 01872 223388   

 Mon - Fri  9am - 5pm 

Dial-a-Ride Community Minibus: 01872 266384  

Mon - Fri  9am - 5pm 
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                Diary Dates       July 

Sunday 4th  Kennack Beach clean 10am                         page 12 

Wednesday 21st 10-10:25am Mobile Library ** changed time 

Wednesday 21st School breaks up for summer holidays 

Advance Notice  
August 29th Classic Vintage Car Rally 

September 8th School return for Autumn Term 

Lizard Rally 
Volunteers needed to help marshal at Lizard Rally 
August Bank Holiday Sunday on the Recreation Field and 
approaches from 10:00am to midday. 
If you wish to have a free stall, or to bring your pride and 
joy please get in touch. Any vehicle over 25 years old 
welcome, no membership required.  
Contact Dave & Kim on 290-147 or Neville on 290-349 

              Helston and Lizard Foodbank 

Thank you to everyone who continues to support us with 

your generous donations. Please look out for the latest list of 

items that we are short of posted on our foodbank collection 

boxes in the local supermarkets and shops.  At the time of 

writing we need these items…  
 Long life fruit juice;  

 Rice pudding;  

 Tinned potatoes;  

 Tinned meats;  

 Biscuits;  

 Custard;  

 Dried milk;  

 Shower gel;  

 Washing powder.  

The items we have plenty of… Pasta; Tinned vegetables 

(other than potatoes); Rice; Tinned fruit; Breakfast cereals; 

Baked beans; Instant mash. 

https://www.facebook.com/Helston-and-Lizard-Foodbank-1710422989188254/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV5f2zEmgnuoMcF85frPGXFjFK7DSqM1jchyW5yFwXcWBtdvy91eswQH5ZzquSUM4R5pdiRsIZQM7cbNEmFMZ7DUTwEvCCRrsswvqKv97Zvfb1OUnVmU0syo_vCmxJ8K8qIOwTlWzpT4dboC78IO8ZgCuu3J2ALDF2hk1OijgT-_
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Household Collections 

Wednesdays - weekly for rubbish, to be out by 7am; 

Fortnightly Recycling - July 14th & 28th 

Mullion Mechanics 

Full Workshop Facilities 
Servicing to all Petrol & Diesel Vehicles  

Air-Conditioning Servicing & Repairs;  

ECU & ABS Fault Code Reading 

General Vehicle Repairs MOT Repairs Exhausts  

01326 240620  07977 596366 

Lizard Adventure   

 Activities all year round:   

Kayaking, Coasteering, Paddle Boarding  

and Climbing. 

Call 07845 204040 or email 

bookings@lizardadventure.co.uk 
Rosa Thompson Operations manager at Lizard Adventure Ltd 

mailto:bookings@lizardadventure.co.uk
https://www.lizardadventure.co.uk/access-lizard-adventure/
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 The Lizard Christian Fellowship 

We are a small, friendly, welcoming community 

from across the Lizard that meets regularly for 

prayer, bible study and fellowship.  

Find us on Facebook for more details or visit our 

website www.tlcfellowship.org.uk for details whilst 

coronavirus stops normal 

meetings.  
Our fellowship is a member of the South 

West Baptist Union. 

The Lizard Chapel 

We are meeting each Sunday morning at 11-00am for a 

shortened service. Social distancing and masks are still 

needed and we are only able to hum along to the hymns 

David plays on the organ but at least we can now meet and 

chat to each other, although coffee after the service is still 

not allowed - maybe soon! 

The services for July are as follows;  

Sunday 4th   Local Church arrangement 

Sunday 11th   Led by Mrs Anne Moyle 

Sunday 18th   Led by Mrs Susan Bennetts  

 

Sunday 25th   Led by Mrs Sylvia Richards. This Service will 

include Holy Communion. 

All are welcome to join us.   Joy Prince   290280 

http://tlcfellowship.org.uk/?fbclid=IwAR09pzn3337iMDb1X8vE5w7EFwQFHIr2CeH7vWIATLzJ5desSqW4gh7LkWU
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         Pure Bliss  
Holistic Massage & Beauty Salon 

Monday - Friday 9.30 - 5pm  

* *  Hot Stone Massage 

* * Aromatherapy Massage 

* * Swedish Massage * *  Facials 

* * Pregnancy Massage * * Waxing  

* * Indian Head Massage  

* * Reflexology * *  Reiki   

* * Manicures  * * Pedicures  

* * Eyelash and Eyebrow Tinting   

* *   new Lash Lift treatment * *   

Please contact Melanie or Christine 01326 241530  

Pure Bliss, Churchtown, Mullion,  TR12 7BY 

www.pureblissmullionco.uk 

“A beautifully 

presented, friendly  

& welcoming salon 

offering a wide  

range of treatments.” 

Loyalty  Cards &  

Gift Vouchers  

1st Landewednack Rainbows 

Rainbows are now meeting every week. We have been doing 

activities on our themes of Be Well and Take Action. We 

have done a Balancing Balloons session with an evening of 

games in conjunction with the Lawn Tennis association. This 

is 60 mins towards the 180 mins needed. Last week we held 

a Teddy Bears’ Picnic as our Charity Challenge, in aid of 

Penhaligon’s Friends – a charity for bereaved children. All 

these games and crafts will add to the time needed to gain 

their badges. 

We are full at the moment but please register your daughter 

if she will be 5 in September as we will have a 

few spaces then. Please remember that if we 

have more adult Leaders we can take more girls. 

Thank you.   Lynne Chandler 
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A Fundraising Story for 

 “Breast Cancer Now” 

Two years ago I underwent treatment for a breast cancer 

diagnosis. Not only did I receive amazing care from the NHS 

but I also got tremendous support from family and friends 

including those at my local sewing group – “Sew in Mullion”. 

Soon after I was diagnosed, my friends and I held a Coffee 

Morning on Mullion Cricket field and raised over £600 for 

Breast Cancer Now. This was followed by another £250 

donation from selling our very own sewing makes in Mullion 

village.  

I have now been given the all clear and when I told my 

friends from my sewing group that I was going to take part in 

the challenge to Walk 100 

Miles in May for Breast 

Cancer Now they said that 

they would join me….and 

that’s exactly what they 

did! Between us we have 

raised £2900 and we are 

planning to join the 

“Breast Cancer Now – 

Afternoon Tea Event” in 

August. 

Thank you to my fabulous 

friends and to all who 

have made donations so far.  

Jenny Green (centre of the photograph)  

www.breastcancernow.org 

 

http://www.breastcancernow.org
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        Answers to the June Quiz         Thanks Vivien  

 

1. Kernewek, Kernowek is the proper name for the Cornish 

language. 

2. Turn your coat inside out, breaks Cornish piskeys spells. 

3. 1900s - 1/2 the world’s China Clay came from Cornwall. 

4. Tin mining has existed as a Cornish industry since the 

Bronze Age. 

5. Tea, wine, brandy, gin, lace, rum and tobacco are all 

favourite things Cornish smugglers brought from France. 

6. Cornish sardines are known as Pilchards. 

7. Fudge and ice cream are two famous Cornish delicacies, 

made from full fat Cornish milk.  

8. Jam goes on scones first with cream on top, in Cornwall! 

9. Newlyn, not to mention Cadgwith, are where the best 

crabs in Cornwall, come from! 

10. The Eden Project has the big plant geodomes. 

11. The Mud Maiden is in The Lost Gardens of Heligan. 

12. The Merry Maidens are in Boleigh, a hamlet east-

southeast of St Buryan near Penzance. 

13. The Trippet Stones are on Bodmin Moor. 

14. South West Coast Path runs all around Cornwall. 

15. The Cornish coastline is 422 miles, 697 kms, (Wikipedia) 

16. The Lizard is the most southerly point, and Land’s End, 

the most westerly. 

17. Brown Willy is the highest peak in Cornwall. 

18. There are 300 + beaches in Cornwall. 

19. Dylan Thomas described Mousehole as “quite the 

liveliest village in England” and spent his honeymoon there. 

20. Kristen Scott Thomas was in Four Weddings and a 

Funeral. 

21. Doc Martin, Poldark, Jamaica Inn, Wild West, Wycliffe and 

The Camomile Lawn are all programmes set in Cornwall. 
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                    July’s Cornwall Quiz    thanks Hilary 

How's Your Cornish? 

Many Cornish place names are derived from their original 

names in the Cornish language and often have interesting 

meanings. So here are some place names, with an indication 

of the meaning. Can you work out what the modern name is? 

We'll start with an easy one.  

1. Hellys (Ancient Court) 

2. Essa (Ash tree - more Norman French than Cornish) 

3. Tewyn Blustra (Dune and running stock) 

4. Aberfala  (River mouth and river name) 

5. Pennsans (Holy headland) 

6. Brann Wennili (Hill of swallows) 

7. Lannstevan (Stefan's yard) 

8. Truru (Triple fierce river) 

9. Porthia (Cove/entrance and saint's name) 

10. Lyskerrys (Kerwyd's court) 

11. Kelliwik (Grove/settlement) 

12. Logh (Sea inlet) 

13. Porth bud (Cove/entrance and river name) 

14. Ponswad (Bridge and wading place) 

15. Heyl (Estuary that dries out at low tide) 

Please send your answers to July’s Quiz questions - either by 

email to editor@lizard-lives.uk or pop a note through the 

door of Chapel House. Get your answers in by 20th July.  

Please do let me know if you have any answers!  Hardly 

anyone is entering at the moment - yet I know some are 

having a go!! It will encourage our 2 volunteers who set the 

questions. 

Many thanks, Hilary and Vivien. 
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FRIENDS OF KENNACK SANDS 

 
The next Kennack Sands beach clean will be on  

Sunday 4th July 2021 at 10am.  

Covid safe precautions are in place.  

All Welcome!  

Thank you to all those who helped in June. 

Approx 13 black bin bags of rubbish including recycling 

has been collected in total since the last FoKS report in 

May.  

Amongst the litter collected was: dog poo, wooden batten 

panels, firesets, a bag of broken glass alcohol bottles (from 

a party on 31st May), barbecue remains, broken chair and 

all the litter abandoned on grass at rear of cafe on another 

day, lots of food waste, half a fishing rod and broken 

polystyrene surfboard.  

 

Lots of litter was placed in the dog waste bin which has to 

be cleared out and sorted – not a nice job. 

 

    PLEASE LOOK AFTER KENNACK SANDS BEACH! 
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The Halzephron Inn  ~ 
 

 Bookings only so please ring - 

Classic C15th country pub with rooms; dog friendly.  

Only a 6-minute walk from the beach at Gunwalloe. 

www.halzephron-inn.co.uk  

Gunwalloe, 

Helston  

TR12 7QB 

01326 

240406    
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Sunday - Wednesday 9.30 am - 5.30pm;  

Thursday - Saturday 9.30am - 8pm. 

  Last food orders, half an hour before closing time as 

stated above. Outdoor/indoor seating and take away.  

No bookings/ 

No pre orders  

290400   

The Lizard Brownies 

 During June the Brownies planted out in the field, the 

pumpkins they had grown from seed earlier, at the 

beginning of May. Each girl made her own number marker 

so that at harvest time they will know which pumpkin is 

theirs. This involved the use of hacksaws! No fingers were 

hurt during this activity! Almost all the Brownies were 

awarded their 'Grow Your Own' badge.  

They have also been preparing the new recruits to make 

their promise by exploring the history of Brownies and 

having the story of why they are named Brownies. The older 

girls discussed ways of making the promise ceremony 

special as they remembered back to their own. 

Craft in June centred round a photo stand for Fathers Day. 

Barn Owl took each girl's picture and they were mounted in 

a wooden frame that spelt the word Dad. They also made a 

card and wrapped their present so that those Fathers 

picking up, would not have their surprise spoilt.     

Joy Prince 290280 
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KingsGate Church 

 We are now meeting together on Sundays from 

10.30am at the Old Cattle Market, (near the lake at the 

bottom of Helston).  Please see website for more details 

www.kingsgatehelston.org. info@kingsgatehelston.org 

Phone:07468 527655  Charity Number: 1162853  

“The Spirit of the Lord is upon us and has anointed us 

to proclaim good news …..” Isaiah 61.  

Kingsgate Church Helston is a church built on Jesus as 

our chief cornerstone. We’re here for you, whoever you 

are, whatever your circumstance. God has a plan and a 

destiny for every life. 

Coast Cleaning 

Services  

07856 209515 

Professional,  

fully insured,  

for all your domestic &  

commercial cleaning     

coastcleaning736@gmail.com 

16 

http://www.kingsgatehelston.org
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        SPIRE & LIGHT United Churches 

United Benefice of St Keverne, St Ruan with 

St Grade, & Landewednack (The Lizard) Contacts  

Clergy - Reverend John Ough (01326) 281079  

johncarndu@outlook.com  

Please contact John for baptisms, weddings and funerals.  

Reverend Deirdre Mackrill (01326) 281178 or 

deirdre.mackrill@btinternet.com 

Readers - Rebecca Greenough 281417 

becgreenough@googlemail.co.uk 

Sam Buchanan  280737 or sbuchanan64@btinternet.com 

Sandra Massie  290029 smsmassie@gmail.com 

 

CHURCHWARDENS  
St Keverne - Claire Thomson (01326) 280140 - 

churchwarden.k@spireandlight.org 

St Peter’s Coverack -  Joan Kearsley (01326) 280337 and   

                                        Charles Patten (01326) 280484 

St Wynwallow, The Lizard  

– Ann Bradbury (01326) 290719 

churchwarden.l@spireandlight.org 
St Ruan and St. Grade – Sheila Stephens (01326) 290583  

and Mark Outten 290910 churchwarden.r@spireandlight.org  

 

SAFEGUARDING OFFICERS  
 

St Keverne – Karen Richards  (01326) 280864  

safeguarder@stkeverenechurch.org.uk  

 

St Wynwallow, St Ruan & St Grade –  

Ann Bradbury 290719 

churchwarden.l@spireandlight.org  

mailto:johncarndu@outlook.com
mailto:deirdre.mackrill@btinternet.com
mailto:becgreenough@googlemail.co.uk
mailto:sbuchanan64@btinternet.com
mailto:smsmassie@gmail.com
mailto:churchwarden.k@spireandlight.org
mailto:churchwarden.l@spireandlight.org
mailto:churchwarden.r@spireandlight.org
mailto:safeguarder@stkeverenechurch.org.uk
mailto:churchwarden.l@spireandlight.org
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Pastoral Letter  

The G7 Summit world leaders have packed their bags and 

gone home. I do hope that what they discussed will be 

reflected in their actions and that those actions will bring 

hope to the poorer nations not represented there, nations 

who lack of a voice. 

 Whilst the Summit was going on, I attended a Third 

Order Franciscan Quiet Day/Prayer Event, via Zoom, which 

focused on the G7 Summit.  It was based on the three Notes 

of the Third Order: Humility; Love; Joy. 

 Humility: Peter Bonsey, who led the Quiet Day, told 

of an encounter with a whale as he and his wife, Sylvia, were 

sailing from the UK to Canada in their 32ft yacht.  Sylvia, 

said: “We don’t belong here, do we?”  Actually, we do belong 

here, but we need to get our ‘belonging here’ into 

perspective.  And that takes humility: a recognition that we 

humans are only just part of God’s creation – and we don’t 

have the ‘right’ to dominate or control the created world in a 

way that is detrimental to it. 

 Love: We often assume that the opposite of love is 

Hatred borne out of Anger.  But those two negatives, hatred 

and anger, can become positives if they are borne out of 

Love. 

For example, out of love, we can feel anger at the plight of 

refugees fleeing from their homeland to find a place of 

safety; anger when the government cuts foreign aid. 

 Joy: Have you ever had an encounter with the 

wonders of creation, maybe a fleeting moment which you 

wish you’d had time to capture on your ‘phone but never did?  

Mary Oliver in her book, ‘Snow Geese’, writes: ‘O, to love 

what is lovely and may not last, but only remember that 

you saw them.’  Therein, I believe, lies joy – holding on to 

the ‘sacrament of the moment’ and giving thanks to our 

Creator God. 
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                       Church of England July Services             
Sunday 4th     Holy Communion (BCP)              9.30am 

Wednesday 7th    Morning Prayer                             10am  

Sunday 11th      Morning Worship                11.15am 

       Evensong (BCP), St Grade Church            6pm 

Wednesday 14th   Morning Prayer               10am 

Sunday 18th      Holy Communion               9.30am 

   Evening Praise, St Mary’s Church, Cadgwith       6pm 

Wednesday 21st  Morning Prayer                  10am  

Sunday 25th   Morning Worship, St Wynwallow Church  11.15am 

Wednesday 28th  Morning Prayer                               10am  

10am Wednesday Morning Prayer Services: Lay Reader 

Sandy Massie will be leading an informal prayer service in 

St Wynwallow Church.  It’s not a structured service; it’s very 

informal, very ‘fluid’; people just gathering together to pray 

for and about concerns that they have on their hearts that 

day.  Everyone is welcome.   

       A Prayer: Grant us, Lord God, a vision of your world as 

your love would have it; a world where the weak are 

protected, and none are hungry or poor; a world where the 

riches of creation are shared; a world where different races 

and cultures live in harmony and mutual respect; a world 

where peace is built on justice, and justice is guided by love; 

give us the inspiration and courage to build it, through Jesus 

Christ our Lord.  Amen. 

 Blessings Revd Deirdre  

                     deirdre.mackrill@btinternet.com   

01326  281178 
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The Lizard RNLI Lifeboat Station 

Sunday 31st May 2021 - The Lizard RNLI Lifeboat launched 

on service shortly before 21:20 on Sunday 30th May and 

proceeded to an incident at Poldhu Cove, Mullion. No further 

statement was given from The Lizard Lifeboat Station and 

our thoughts are with all involved with this particular 

service. 

Thursday 3rd June 2021 - Our crew were paged at 18:35 on 

Thursday 3rd June to reports of a male casualty with a head 

injury on rocks at Cadgwith Cove. Following an immediate 

launch RNLB Rose proceeded to The Todden at Cadgwith 

Cove - Little Beach, where the casualty was on rocks, 

conscious and awaiting medical help. The smaller Y-boat was 

deployed from the lifeboat to carry paramedics (from the 

beach) to the casualty where he was made comfortable prior 

to the Coastguard helicopter 924 airlifting him to Treliske 

Hospital in Truro. The lifeboat arrived back at her station in 

Kilcobben Cove at 20:45. Thank you to all of our fellow 

emergency service colleagues for their assistance during this 

service.  Even on the sunniest of days please let this be yet 

another reminder of how dangerous our coastline can be. 

Don't take any unnecessary risks and most importantly 

please continue to Respect the Water. 

Friday 18th June 2021 - The Lizard RNLI Lifeboat 

launched on service shortly before 6pm on Friday 18th June to 

go to the assistance of a 34ft yacht in a position of 5 miles 

west of Lizard Point. With 2 people on board the yacht had 

suffered a fouled prop and rudder leaving it powerless and 

unable to continue its passage. Upon arrival on scene, the 

smaller Y-boat was deployed from the lifeboat enabling the 

crew to cut the rudder free. Still with no power and unable to 

sail, a tow rope was then attached, and with a lifeboat crew 

member now on board, the yacht was towed safely in to 

Newlyn Harbour. Sincere thanks to our colleagues from 

Penlee Lifeboat for their assistance that evening. RNLB Rose 

and her crew returned to station at 22:00. 
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          As government restrictions regarding Covid 19 are 

subject to change at any time, it is with much regret that we 

have reluctantly taken the decision to cancel all of the 

planned Lizard Lifeboat events for the remainder of 2021. 

The lifeboat station also remains closed to visitors at this 

time.  

Despite the current restrictions, RNLB Rose and her 

crews are on call as usual 24 hours a day, 7 days a 

week and normal service will always be the order of 

the day.  

Up to date news, information and photographs can be found 

on the station’s website, Facebook, Twitter and Instagram 

pages. As always grateful thanks for your continued support. 

 

Lyndsay Bray Lizard Lifeboat Press Officer 

The Lizard Lifeboat Station – 01326 290451   

www.thelizardlifeboat.co.uk   

http://www.thelizardlifeboat.co.uk
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Landewednack School & Little Lizards Nursery 

         Our School and Nursey year may well have been 

disrupted slightly but this certainly hasn’t dampened the 

children’s enthusiasm to learn whether it be at school or via 

Home Learning. Staff at Landewednack and Little Lizards 

would like to thank again all parents and carers for the 

support shown to the children and staff during the second 

lockdown period of the corona virus pandemic.         

   In the hope of current restrictions being lifted, our country 

dancers had been busy practising their dances in celebration 

of the annual Mid-Summer Bonfire event. However this was 

not to be and instead our dancers will still perform their 

routines on the playground in front of each of our class 

bubbles. Huge thanks to Mr Green for teaching the children 

the dances.   

It is that time of the year, when we are close to bidding a sad 

but fond farewell to our Year 6 children, who will leave 

Landewednack to begin their adventure at secondary school. 

This year we say goodbye and good luck to Amber, Astrid, 

Bella, Daniel, Eva, Evan, Hettie, Holly, Jessica, Leo, 

Luke, Maisie, Milli-Rose and Reuben. We will miss you 

all!  We really look forward to welcoming our new Reception 

children in September. These children will join Miss Carey 

and Puffins class at the start of the autumn term.  

             We also wish to remember those who left Year 6 at 

Landewednack back in July 2016. A journey away from school 

now begins for James, Jack, Daniel, Jacob, Miya, Hazel, 

Brandon, Percy, Henry, Harold and Izzy – Good luck to you 

all too! Little Lizards will again host their Summer Holiday 

Club for the duration of the summer break. Places must be 

booked in advance, for more information please email 

littlelizards@landewednack.cornwall.sch.uk or call 01326 

290337 – Ext 3  

    We return to Landewednack and Little Lizards on 

Wednesday 8th September.  

mailto:littlelizards@landewednack.cornwall.sch.uk
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Children in Razorbills class enjoyed a morning at The 

Waterings recently. Accompanied by Miss Wells, Mr Green 

and Liz Hill, the children 

enjoyed a spot of pond dipping, 

exploring the wildlife and 

seeking out creature and plant 

identification.  

 

We are so pleased to welcome 

back Lily our reading dog and 

her owner Sarah to 

Landewednack. Lily and Sarah 

currently read with the 

children in Puffins class two 

mornings a week and we are 

delighted to have them back.  

 

Lyndsay Bray Landewednack 

School & Little Lizards 

Nursery: 01326 290337  www.landewednack.cornwall.sch.uk 
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http://www.landewednack.cornwall.sch.uk
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The Witchball bar and restaurant was 

established in 2007 and is the most southerly 

pub in mainland Britain and is situated in 

the picturesque Lizard village. We specialise 

in providing fresh sea food and fish. Our aim 

is to offer good quality food and drink at 

reasonable prices.  

24 
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Andy Sutherland   The Top House Inn 

Tel: 01326 450098  Mob: 07496038608 

info@thetophouseinn.co.uk  
 

or contact Andy on Facebook  
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mailto:info@thetophouseinn.co.uk
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Dog friendly 
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“now offering 

waste removal, 

taken to licensed 

tips" …. 

"Environment 

Agency Waste 

Carrier"  

33 
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34 L 1 Lizard Open Top Bus Timetable 
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Message from Cornwall Council 

Help slow the spread of COVID in Cornwall 

While COVID-19 case numbers 

have remained low across 

Cornwall in recent weeks, cases 

are now doubling every few days, 

as they are elsewhere in the 

country. This is due to a mixture of the new variant being up 

to 60% more transmissible, and increased socialising over 

the last few weeks. As the Government’s decision to delay 

the next stage of the roadmap by four weeks shows, the 

Delta variant circulating is a reason for caution.  

Cases are mainly among 16-29 year olds, many of whom are 

currently not vaccinated.  

Please help slow the spread of the virus and make sure our 

NHS remains protected: 

Make twice-weekly testing part of your routine so cases 

can be identified even when people have no 

symptoms. Rapid Lateral Flow Tests are free of charge 

and can be picked up from local pharmacies or ordered 

online.  

If you do develop symptoms, which include a new continuous 

cough, high temperature or loss or change to sense of taste 

or smell, you should self-isolate straight away and book a 

test online at www.gov.uk/coronavirus, or call 119 if you 

don’t have access to the internet.  

If you’re eligible, book your vaccine. Make sure you have 

both doses to give you the best protection. Having both doses 

reduces the chance of symptomatic COVID-19 by 76-84%.  

https://cornwall.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8b22106188babc3bc72a50b07&id=66ef7d548d&e=94d12937a3
https://cornwall.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8b22106188babc3bc72a50b07&id=5b7a1ec8ca&e=94d12937a3
https://cornwall.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8b22106188babc3bc72a50b07&id=7454a5ae5f&e=94d12937a3
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Lizard Argyle U18s  

Football Team 

The Lizard Argyle U18s Football Team 

are welcoming new players to join their 

squad for the forthcoming 2021/2022 

season. 

Players are eligible to play from  

School Year 11 – Sept 2021  

(Player’s date of birth must fall between  

Sept 2003 & August 2006)  

For more information please call……. 

Johnny Bray: 07711753140  

Garry Tremayne: 07904894008  

Kevin Tripconey: 07773334215. 
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          LIZARD FOOTBALL AND SOCIAL CLUB 

 

FOOTBALL CLUB NEWS 

   The club has been busy since reopening and 

the committee have been reinvesting some of 

that success back into the facilities. 

You may have noticed the new picnic benches 

from which to enjoy the best view with your pint in Lizard. 

The flower troughs on the benches are being planted to 

make the beer garden a delightful place to enjoy a cool drink 

this summer. 

Inside we have purchased a new large screen TV, just in 

time for the Euros, replacing the outdated and smaller TV 

at the original end of the club. 

The cellar chiller has reached its economical end of life and 

so we have also reinvested in a brand new unit to ensure 

that your drinks are kept and served at the optimum 

temperature! 

Future plans involve further planting, a makeover for the 

changing rooms and showers and to replace the signage 

which is showing signs of age. 

 

EUROS 2020 
   The UEFA Euro 2020 competition started in June and all 

games are shown live in the club. Quarter finals take place 

on Friday 2nd and Saturday 3rd July. Semis are on Tuesday 

6th and Wednesday 7th July and the final is on Sunday 11th 

July at 8pm. It’s a great atmosphere at the club so come 

down and join in! 

 

COVID-19 
   The club operates within the current guidelines and will 

do so until restrictions are relaxed (hopefully 19th July). 

Until then please be aware there is no standing allowed and 

seated only in groups of six, many thanks. 
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         The Lizard Post Office  
Inland & world postal services; Euro currency in stock; Stamps; 

Philatelic products; Bill payments; Meter key recharging; debit 

cards; other currencies to order, usually next-day service; Phone 

top-ups; Rod licences; Postal orders; One-4-all gift vouchers  

& cards; Banking facilities for major U.K. banks.      

                        The Shop   
Comprehensive range of stationery; Gifts; Batteries; Local maps 

and books; Greetings cards; Gift wrap; Candles;  

Souvenir tea-towels; Pens & markers; Toys;  

Padded envelopes & packaging.     

 

Len and Lynda Trott 

           MEMBERSHIP 
   Due to the further lockdown that pretty much covered all 

of October to April we have readjusted the membership year 

back to April annually. This means that if you paid for the 

year last October then your membership will run until the 

end of March 2022. If you didn’t renew then you need to do 

so now please. New members are always welcome too, see 

Steve behind the bar for details. 

 

SPONSORSHIP 
   Opportunities are now available to sponsor Lizard Football 

& Social Club – with packages available from just £250. 

As a not-for-profit community facility, we have to raise 

money to pay for football kit, training equipment and 

footballs – as well as maintenance and improvement of the 

current facilities. 

Sponsors receive lots of exposure as our three football teams 

travel the length and breadth of the county. As well as a 

huge online presence on all our Facebook, Twitter and 

Instagram posts. If you are interested in helping your local 

club, please contact Peter Collins (07890 888895). 
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              Landewednack Parish Council News  

Thank you to the seven who put themselves forward to be 

Parish Councillors. This means that the election on 24th 

June will bring in all seven as new Councillors to serve the 

community with the existing two Councillors.   

    There will be a wide cross section of people from the 

village represented on the Council, which is run on a non-

political basis, and I am looking forward to working with all 

of the Councillors. Contact details for the new Councillors 

will be posted onto the Parish Council website as soon as 

possible.  

   The first meeting will be on Thursday 8th July. At the time 

of writing I do not know what Covid restrictions will be in 

place and will advise accordingly on the Parish Council 

website and on the Landewednack Parish Council Facebook 

page.  

   It was been heartening for the Parish Council to receive 

offers of help and also practical support during these last 

few weeks when working with reduced numbers.  This really 

is appreciated.  Thank you. 

 Heather Singleton            Landewednack Parish Clerk  

The Great British Spring Clean 

Many thanks to all who joined in the litter 

pick for 3 consecutive Saturdays, especially 

to Jane, who joined in every week. Thanks 

also to Marie, John, Ann, Liz, a little 

“pirate”, Ros, and all others who helped; this photo was 

taken on the middle Saturday, with the earliest arrivals! 

Also a massive thank you to all who do collect rubbish on a 

regular basis, on their dog walk or just when enjoying the 

coastal walks or around the village, every little bit helps. 
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        Rodney Bewes This is Your Life 1978  Part Two. 

Arriving at Paddington station, we were told to look out for a 

driver holding a board, with London Weekend TV on it. Sure 

enough he was there, but also quite a lot of other people were 

as well. We walked up to him and said who we were, he said 

I thought you lot looked like fishermen, as we were all 

dressed the same in navy jumpers. The other people there 

soon dispersed, as they thought somebody famous was 

arriving, one look at us lot and they were off. The driver said 

while you are in London I’m here to take you around, 

anywhere you want to go. 

Walking in the door of the hotel, we were met by one of the 

show’s producers who said, when you are all checked in we 

will all be off to the TV studio for a run though of the script. 

So with several of Rodney’s family, his mother Bessie who we 

already knew, and various other people, we boarded a coach 

and off we went to London Weekend TV. Running through 

the script we were supposed to be first on the program, then 

sit there. We thought well that’s no problem we can do that.  

We then went back to the hotel for a meal, walked in the 

dining room, and the five of us sat at one of the tables. The 

waiter came over and said sorry but I can’t serve you, and 

what’s more, he more or less told us to get out. The problem 

was he was convinced that we were not guests in the hotel. 

Well Nigel came up with a plan, we will go for fish and chips, 

they can please themselves. As we were walking out, Ian-la 

Frenais and Dick Clement who again we knew as they used 

to come down to Cadgwith with Rodney and also wrote The 

Likely Lads, Porridge, and Auf Wiedersehen Pet, came over 

and said what is the matter? Well they won’t serve us so we 

are off, we said. After they explained who we were, the 

waiter apologised, he couldn’t do enough for us after that.  
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Gardener Required 

Cross Common;  terms negotiable;  

handyman work also available. 

07904 193918   

        We all should have had an early night, seeing that we 

have a big day tomorrow, but we went clubbing instead 

which was a bit of a mistake. No idea what time we got in, 

but breakfast the next morning did not go down too well at 

all. I remember Bessie, Rodney’s mother grinning at us, she 

knew that we were a bit worse for wear. 

We all assembled on the coach at 9.30am and then we were 

off to the Apollo Theatre in the West End, the big day has 

arrived. We were there all day, doing a lot of rehearsals, then 

going back to a big room upstairs, where you could relax, eat 

and drink. Tom Courtenay was there, so was a lot of other 

actors, some were very nice and would talk to you, but the 

odd one or two were playing the big “I am”. I have seen a lot 

of them on TV since then, but I notice the few who played up 

never went to go on very far, with their acting. 

The whole program was changed around as the day went on, 

and they then had us coming on last. The Theatre was of 

course empty at this time, but they assured us that it will be 

full when the show began. It was all starting to get a bit real 

now. From the window above we could see people arriving for 

the show, and we were ushered down back stage, where 

there was a big screen showing the stage. We were all there 

waiting for the show to start. The music started and in 

walked Eamon Andrews with Rodney and his wife Daphne. 

To be continued.                                              Phil Burgess. 
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Police Information 

Devon & Cornwall Police have launched a summer-long 

campaign to help reduce demand on their 101 non-

emergency number.  

   The new campaign – whichever way you choose to contact 

us, #ItsPersonal, aims to educate residents and visitors to 

the area about the different ways to contact the police and 

explain that every contact the Force receives about a policing 

issue, is answered by a member of their team, whether it’s 

online or by phone.  

    By reassuring anyone who wants to make contact with the 

police, be that online or over the phone, that their query is 

being dealt with by a real person, it is hoped more people 

will choose to use the online contact options and there will be 

a reduction in the non-emergency call waiting times.  If more 

people use the police online contact methods, it leaves the 

phone lines free for those who might not have access to the 

internet to contact the police.  

    Anyone wishing to contact the police with non-emergency 

queries or reports can easily access the online options – 

WebChat, Report Crime Online and Email 101.  

    WebChat - dc.police.uk/webchat  

WebChat allows you to talk online directly with the police 

contact centre - just the same as calling us.  WebChat is 

available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week and can be used to 

ask questions, report non-urgent crime, and receive updates 

on existing crime.  

    Report Crime Online - dc.police.uk/reportcrime 

Report Crime Online is an easy way to report information to 

us or report an incident or crime.  Simply record all the 

details on the online form then submit the form via the 

website.   

https://www.devon-cornwall.police.uk/webchat
https://services.devon-cornwall.police.uk/crimereporting/
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           Email 101 -  101@dc.police.uk 

Email 101 to ask a question, tell the police something or 

report non-urgent crime.  The email service is monitored 

daily. Alternatively, the Force’s contact centre staff are 

available to answer your calls day or night should you still 

wish to call.  We would recommend before calling the 101 

non-emergency number, you visit the force’s website to 

check the current waiting times – dc.police.uk/contact. 

Every contact the police receive about a policing issue is 

answered by a member of their team, whether it’s through 

one of their online options or on the phone; whichever way 

you choose to contact the police, #ItsPersonal.    

   Facebook and Twitter This summer, many people 

will be planning to 

visit Devon and 

Cornwall, and this 

may increase 

demand on the 

police’s contact 

centre.  If you need 

to contact the police 

and it’s not an 

emergency, there are 

many ways to choose 

from.  Why not use 

one of their online 

channels? https://

www.devon-

cornwall.police.uk/

contact 

mailto:101@dc.police.uk
https://www.devon-cornwall.police.uk/contact
https://www.devon-cornwall.police.uk/contact
https://www.devon-cornwall.police.uk/contact
https://www.devon-cornwall.police.uk/contact
https://www.devon-cornwall.police.uk/contact
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   The Lizard Lifeboat Visitor Centre News 

In the June ‘Lizard Lives’, the role of the RNLI during WWII 

was outlined.  Particular mention was made of the 

incredible bravery shown in October 1944 by the coxswain 

and crew of the 

Mumbles Watson Class 

lifeboat, RNLB 

EDWARD, PRINCE OF 

WALES, in saving the 

crew of the Canadian 

frigate ‘Chebogue’, 

which was severely damaged by 

enemy action.  

 Difficult ‘shouts’ were not new to the Mumbles station as it 

covers dangerous waters.  On 23rd April 1947, the ‘SS 

Samtampa’, a 700 ton Liberty ship built 

in 1943, was en route from 

Middlesbrough to Newport. The vessel 

was in ballast and, with a developing 

engine fault, was experiencing great 

difficulty in handling the ferocious 

storm which was raging. With the 

weather worsening and winds 

exceeding 100mph, Captain 

Sherwell put down anchors in Swansea Bay and sent several 

increasingly urgent messages to the coastguard for 

assistance.   

   Maroons were fired at 15.50 and the Mumbles lifeboat 

launched at 16.10 into extremely rough seas.  Ten minutes 

after the launch the coastguard received notification of the 

Samtampa’s latest position.   

Coxswain William Gammon  

Mumbles Lifeboat RNLB  

Edward, Prince of Wales 
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        The lifeboat did not have 

an on-board radio and the 

coastguard signalled to them 

using an Aldis lamp. The 

troughs in the sea were so 

great that the coastguard and 

lifeboat were constantly losing sight of one  another.    
Coxswain Gammon could not be sure what message was 

being sent and was forced to return to the slipway for 

clarification.  The new information was shouted to them by 

loud-hailer and the lifeboat, once more, headed into the 

raging storm.  Soon RNLB Edward, Prince of Wales was no 

longer visible from the shore and nothing more was seen or 

heard of the boat and her crew that night.  

    At Sker Point, off the 

Glamorgan coast, Captain 

Sherwell and his crew were 

unable to control the 

Samtampa. Both port and 

starboard anchor chains 

parted and the ship was 

driven by violent winds onto 

a jagged, rocky plateau 

that rose sharply 25 feet 

from a small beach.  

Pounded by 30 ft. waves 

and an exceptionally high 

tide, the Samtampa broke 

into three pieces.  The 

bow and stern sections 

were thrown up on to the plateau and the middle section 

with engine room and crew remained on the beach - in 

deeper water!  Emergency services kept vigil on the stricken 

vessel throughout the night, helpless to assist with the 

wreck some 500 yards from the waterline.    

Sections of the wreckage 

S S Samtampa  
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Norbert Varga Domestic Electrician 
        Rewires, New Builds, Extensions, Showers, Cookers,  

Consumer Unit Upgrades, Sockets & Telephone points,  

                 Heating, Internal/External lighting, 

                            Testing & Inspecting, Computer networking 
FREE QUOTATION    Tel: 01326 290561 

  Mob: 07496 067325  

 

                 varga_norbert1984@yahoo.com 

         In the cold light of the following day it was sadly 

discovered that all 39 of the Samtampa’s crew and all 8 of 

the lifeboat crew had tragically been 

lost.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

The 1947 tragedy was not the first to befall 

the Mumbles Lifeboat.   In 1883, four of the crew of RNLB 

WOLVERHAMPTON were lost in assisting the German 

barque ‘Admiral Prinz Adalbert’.  Eighteen of the barque’s 

crew were also lost in the incident.   In 1903, six crew 

members of RNLB JAMES STEVENS were lost when the 

lifeboat capsized whilst aiding the grounded Waterford 

steamer ‘Christina’, off Port Talbot. 

David Gascoigne Visitor Centre Manager 

The crew of RNLB Edward, Prince of Wales 

see in colour page 56 

tragedy  
depicting the described  

“The Lifeboat window”  
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Grahams Garage 
Services & Repairs 

 Unit 1 B Treskewes Ind Est, 

 St Keverne, Helston 

Email: grahams-garage@hotmail.co.uk  

   

  We do 

Mot Tests 

• Servicing 

• Air conditioning 

• Exhausts 

• Brakes 

• Tyres/tracking 

• Batteries 

• Body repairs 

• ECU fault code diagnostics 

• Free courtesy car 

• Free collection service 

 
Grahams Garage offers a high quality care for your 

car and has a fully qualified team of mechanics. 

For all your motoring needs call 

01326 280967  
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      Did You Know? 

JULY … the 7th month of the Gregorian 

& Julian Calendars was so named by 

the Roman Senate in honour of the then 

(later to become Emperor) victorious 

Roman General Julius Caesar whose birth month it was 

…. Poor Julius, history now mostly associates him with 

March, doesn’t it? However, its July we are talking about, so 

to continue…  the precious birth stone for July is the Ruby 

and July is represented most commonly by the flowers Blue 

Delphinium (Larkspur) and the White Water-Lily.  

A Full Moon in July can be known as a Buck Moon, named 

after the new antlers that emerge from a buck's forehead 

around this time of the year. Around the world, it is also 

called a Thunder Moon, Hay Moon, and Wort Moon. 

History has many famous events recorded in the month of 

July …. In great contrast France holds services in 

remembrance of its National “Holocaust Day” as well as 

making merry on its other famous, very 

celebratory July day “Bastille Day”, 

while in Kiribati (once part of The British 

Gilbert Islands) they celebrate their 

“Elderly Men Day” …...    

    The following are a few more notable events recorded in 

July … some very memorable, some perhaps not so very 

pleasantly memorable! 

July 1 1838 British Scientist Charles Darwin 

presented a paper to the Linnean Society in 

London on his theory of evolution of the species 

and natural selection … 
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          July 4 1776         Congress accepted the Declaration of 

Independence written by Thomas Jefferson which formally 

and irrevocably ended American links with Great Britain.  

July 9 1877   The inaugural Lawn Tennis Championships 

were played on top of the Croquet lawns at Wimbledon with 

Spencer W Gore taking the first ever men’s single title. He 

was also a first-class cricketer playing for Surrey .... 

July 13 1923 Parliament passed a law banning the sale 

of Alcohol to under 18-year-olds. 

July 15 1857 200 British men women and children are 

chopped up by local butchers and thrown down a well in 

Cawnpore as the Indian Mutiny continued…. 

July 21 1969 Apollo 11’s 

“Eagle” landed on the moon and 

US astronaut Neil Armstrong 

became the first man to walk on 

its dusty surface... 

 July 26 1978 The world’s first “test tube” baby is born 

in Oldham General Hospital, England. 

Gynaecologist Patrick Steptoe and 

Physiologist Dr Robert Edwards are both 

credited with the pioneering work allowing 

this miracle to happen.  

 

July 27 1953 The Korean War is formally ended with 

the signing of a peace agreement at Panmunjom.  The 

Forgotten War, as it has come to be known, especially by its 

veterans, was a brutal and deadly conflict lasting for just 3 

years, yet claimed an estimated 5 million lives … 
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          July 28 1540 A busy day for Henry VIII - he had 

his Lord Chamberlain Thomas Cromwell beheaded in the 

morning and then hurried off to his marriage ceremony with 

5th wife Catherine Howard, who of course eventually and 

unfortunately suffered the same fate as poor old Thomas. 

July 29 1588 The Spanish Armada was sighted off the 

Coast of Cornwall. The English Fleet under the command of 

Charles Howard and Francis Drake set sail from 

Plymouth to meet and greet them, finally and irrevocably 

establishing the birth of British Naval Supremacy - Rule 

Britannia!!  

 

July 30 1966 And last but definitely not least, how 

could we possibly leave this out?  England won the FIFA 

World Cup Finals competing for the “Jules Rimet” trophy - 

the game was played at Wembley Stadium in London where 

England beat West Germany 4-2 after extra time …  

When will we see the like again! 
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Sam James 
Plumbing & Heating 

 
* Friendly Local Plumber  

* Complete Bathroom    

Installations 

* Central Heating systems 

installed and maintained             

* All Plumbing work 

undertaken  

* Fully Qualified and 

insured  

Ring me on 

07896674084 or Ruan 

Minor  290276 
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1st Mullion Guides  

We have been very busy over the last few 

weeks. We have been making our own butter, 

which the girls then enjoyed with some bagels 

- well worth the team effort of shaking the 

cream for all that time.  

   The girls have been investigating our solar 

system, mapping out the planets to scale and 

making solar system bracelets that even 

included Saturn’s rings. (photo on page25) 

   We must say a huge Thank You to Michael Travaskis, 

Store Manager at  Mullion Co-op, for helping us to secure a 

Community Grant that has enabled us to purchase lots of 

outdoor cooking equipment! The girls enjoyed a Ready, 

Steady, Cook style evening where they were presented with a 

selection of  ingredients and just told to cook themselves 

some supper! In their Patrols they had to decide what to 

cook, considering everyone's dietary requirements, prepare 

it, cook it, and clean up in 90 minutes. There were a lot of 

amazing smells coming from each cooking base and, 

amazingly, all the girls enjoyed the end result!  

    We have also been looking at how we can help protect our 

environment, and simple things we can do to reduce our 

carbon footprints. 

  We have awarded lots of badges and need to say Well Done 

to Zoe and Emilia who have both gained their Guide Bronze 

Award and are well on their way to their 

Silver Awards. Guides is open to girls from 

10-14yrs. To contact us for a chat email us 

at mullionguides@outlook.com. Or check out 

the website for more information https://

www.girlguiding.org.uk.  

more photos in colour on back page.   

mailto:mullionguides@outlook.com
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Have you looked us up on line? - 

www.lizard-lives.uk 
All contributions/adverts for Lizard Lives please 

email to: editor@lizard-lives.uk  

or drop into Chapel House.    

   There are 11 magazines a year;  

monthly charges for advertising are -   

£20 - full page: £10 - half page:  

£5 - quarter page: £2 - three lines.  

Colour costs £28 - full page; £14 - 1/2 page; £7 - 1/4 page. 

A discount is available for advertisers who pay in 

advance;  pay for 10 months, get 11th free.  

Deadline - 20th of each month.  
Sue: 290045 

Disclaimer            

Whilst we make every endeavour to establish that 

information included is accurate, we assume no liability or 

responsibility for any inaccurate, delayed or incomplete 

information, nor for any actions taken in reliance thereon. 

The information contained about each individual, event, 

business or organisation has been provided by such 

individual, event organiser or organisation without 

verification by us. We are not responsible for the illegality or 

any error, inaccuracy or problem in the advertiser’s or 

contributor’s materials.  The opinion expressed in each 

article is the opinion of its author and does not necessarily 

reflect our opinion. Advertisers and sponsors are responsible 

for ensuring that material submitted for inclusion in Lizard 

Lives or on our Website is accurate and complies with 

applicable laws. Lizard Lives carries no responsibility for 

the information or opinion expressed therein. Sue. 
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“The Lifeboat window”  

pages 44 - 46 

THE LIZARD LIFEBOAT STATION  

Kilcobben Cove, The Lizard  

Fundraising events take time 

to plan and organize and as 

government covid-19 

restrictions are subject to change at any time, it 

has become increasingly difficult to plan ahead 

and keep to set dates, times and places for our 

fundraising and other events.    

For these reasons and with much regret, we 

have taken the decision to cancel all the Lizard 

Lifeboat Station planned events for the 

remainder of 2021.  

With good fortune and hopefully no covid-19 

restrictions, we hope to be able to start afresh 

with a new programme of 

events for 2022    

Many thanks for your continued 

support … we simply couldn’t 

launch without you. 

All Saints Church,  

Oystermouth 

This Photo by 

http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:RNLI_FLAG.png

